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Abstract
Background The contour method for residual stress measurement has seen significant development, but an experimental 
reproducibility study utilizing physical samples has not been published.
Objective A double-blind reproducibly study is reported, having scope beginning with EDM cutting and ending with residual 
stress calculation.
Methods A reinforced I-beam sample geometry is identified for its unique residual stress profile when extracted from residual 
stress bearing quenched aluminum bar (7050-T74). Contour measurements are prescribed on a midplane of symmetry with 
dimensions 24.0 mm by 50.0 mm. Fourteen identically prepared samples are fabricated from a single long bar with well 
characterized and uniform residual stress. Five samples throughout the bar are identified for planning measurements to 
validate sample uniformity and overall suitability of the residual stress field. The planning measurements employ a range of 
techniques: contour method, neutron diffraction, and hole-drilling. Eight samples are distributed to an international group 
of participants to execute their standard measurement practice. A double-blind process is followed to provide anonymity.
Results Results are provided by eight participants: six being self-similar and two being quite different, the latter set aside 
as outliers. An average residual stress field is established from non-outlying results and the spatial distribution of reproduc-
ibility standard deviation is determined. The average stress field ranges from -60 to 70 MPa and the reproducibility standard 
deviation averages 8.1 MPa on the measurement plane. The average reproducibility standard deviation is about 3 × larger for 
points within 1.0 mm of plane boundaries (17.6 MPa) than for the remaining points (6.1 MPa).
Conclusions Reproducibility standard deviation (among different labs) for contour method residual stress measurement 
is found to be very similar to repeatability standard deviation (in a single lab) reported in prior work. The reproducibility 
observed here, for the entire measurement process, is also similar to that found in a prior reproducibility study limited to 
contour method data analysis.
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Introduction

The present study develops data on reproducibility of contour 
method residual stress measurements. The contour method 
was first developed by Prime circa 1999 and first published 
in 2001 [1]. The method produces a two-dimensional map 
of residual stress normal to a plane of interest in a workpiece 
and is typically applied at a plane of symmetry. In the time 
since the method was first developed, a great number of con-
tour measurements have been published in metallic materials 
with residual stress from a wide range of sources including 
welding, quenching, additive manufacturing, hole cold work-
ing, laser shock peening, among others [2, 3]. Additional 
efforts have investigated measurement repeatability and 
uncertainty within an individual laboratory [4–6].

This work is an extension of a recent collaborative, inter-
laboratory effort [7] to quantify contour method reproduc-
ibility. While the scope of the prior effort was limited to data 
analysis and stress calculation, this work encompasses the 
complete measurement and analysis process. The present 
effort is carried out by an international working group drawn 
from nine organizations with points of contact being:

• Michael R. Hill & Christopher D’Elia – University of 
California – Davis

• Michael B. Prime – Los Alamos National Laboratory
• Pierpaolo Carlone – University of Salerno
• Jean-Benoît Lévesque – Hydro-Québec Research Insti-

tute
• Jeferson Araujo de Oliveira – StressMap
• Thomas J. Spradlin – United States Air Force – Air Force 

Research Laboratory
• Richard Stilwell – Boeing Co.
• Anastasia Vasileiou – University of Manchester
• Brett T. Watanabe – Hill Engineering, LLC

UC Davis organized the effort and designed and manu-
factured samples. The working group agreed to follow a 
double-blind protocol to preserve anonymity of each par-
ticipant and encourage open discussion of the experimental 
data. Only UC Davis had prior knowledge of the source of 
the residual stress field; each participant only had knowledge 
of their specific result.

Methods

Contour Method

The present study provides measurement reproducibility for 
the contour method. The contour method has five main steps 
[2, 8]:

1. identifying a plane of interest in the workpiece
2. cutting along the plane of interest to release residual 

stress using wire electrical discharge machining (EDM)
3. measurement of the topography (surface form) of the cut 

surfaces
4. data processing of the surface topography (screening, 

aligning, filtering, smoothing, averaging), and
5. calculation of the residual stresses by linear elastic stress 

analysis

While the scope of the prior study [7] was limited to steps 
four and five, the present study encompasses all steps.

Roles and Procedures

A series of roles maintain the anonymity of results within 
the working group and the integrity of the double-blind 
study. The fabricator role designs, produces, and verifies the 
samples used in the study and is assumed by Hill and D’Elia. 
Excluding UC Davis, all organizations make measurements 
for the interlaboratory reproducibility study and hold the 
participant role. The participants are provided samples but 
are unaware of the residual stress designed into the samples 
or the source of that residual stress field. The distributor 
receives samples from the fabricator and distributes one to 
each participant for measurement. The distributor is blind 
to the sample identification and randomizes the samples 
sent to participants. The collector role collects the meas-
urement data from the participants in encrypted files and 
anonymously delivers those files to the analyst. A third party 
(Jeffrey Bunch, known to many of the working group) serves 
the distributor and collector. The analyst is able to decrypt 
the encrypted files and receives data corresponding to each 
sample but is blind to which participant performed each 
measurement. Hill and D’Elia also act in the analyst role.

Material and Sample Configuration

Samples are machined by the fabricator from a single alu-
minum alloy (AA7050-T74) residual stress bearing bar. 
The bar is saw cut from larger 50.8 mm nominal thickness 
AA7050-T7451 plate with the rolling (L) direction along the 
914 mm length of the bar. The bar cross section is 50.8 mm 
thick (ST) by 76.3 mm wide (LT). Residual stress is created 
in the bar by solution heat treatment followed by warm water 
quench and two-stage artificial aging. The heat treatment 
process follows specification AMS 2770H, which provides 
the T74 temper. Sample material removed from the center 
section of the long bar contains residual stress invariant 
along the bar length, as to be expected from quenching and 
found in prior work [9].
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The reinforced I-beam sample geometry shown in Fig. 1 
is chosen by the fabricator, having overall dimensions of 
50.0 mm × 75.0 mm × 24.0 mm. The specific geometry is 
selected based on finite element (FE) analyses for a small 
number of preliminary sample configurations that provide 
estimated residual stress fields from prior measurements 
of triaxial residual stress determined in a replicate bar [9]. 
Preliminary sample configurations considered included per-
turbations of the I-beam web, flange, and stiffener dimen-
sions. The I-beam geometry has web and flange thicknesses 
of 8.0 mm and 6.0 mm respectively. A tapered central stiff-
ener provides a symmetry plane (section A-A in Fig. 1) for 
contour measurement. A pair of 6.0 mm cross-drilled holes, 
introduced into the sample adjacent to the measurement 
plane, serve to localize and add complexity to the residual 
stress distribution. The I-beam section and cross-drilled 
holes provide (according to the FE estimate) a somewhat 
more complicated, two-dimensional residual stress distribu-
tion when compared to the bent-beam configuration used in 
the prior reproducibility study [7].

A total of 14 samples are extracted from the residual 
stress bearing bar and numbered sequentially along the 
length as CMRE-A-00 through CMRE-A-13. Material at 
each end of the bar is discarded, 157.0 mm at the end toward 
CMRE-A-00 and 100.0 mm at the end opposite. Samples 

nearest each end of the bar and near the center are allocated 
to planning measurements, eight other samples are allocated 
to participant measurements, and one sample was held in 
spare. Samples are identified with A## to indicate sample 
CMRE-A-## (where ## is 00, 01, …, 13).

Planning Measurements

Planning residual stress measurements are conducted by the 
fabricator in three samples (A01, A07, and A13) using the 
contour method, one sample (A08) using neutron diffrac-
tion, and one sample (A00) using hole-drilling. The planning 
measurements confirm the suitability of the residual stress 
distribution and consistency of samples with position along 
the length of the parent bar.

Contour planning measurements in A01, A07, and A13 
follow typical practice reported in prior work [1, 2, 4, 8]. 
EDM cutting is performed with 0.25 mm brass wire after 
carefully clamping the workpiece. Filler material (also called 
sacrificial material), comprising 5.0 mm thick aluminum 
sheet, is clamped on all four boundaries of the cut plane 
to mitigate potential errors from typical EDM-induced arti-
facts [2, 10]. The topography of each cut surface is measured 
using a scanning laser profilometer at a grid of points with 
0.25 mm spacing. The data from the two cut surfaces are 

Fig. 1  Sample geometry, 
coordinate system, and specified 
EDM cutting direction (dimen-
sions in mm)
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averaged and the average smoothed using bivariate splines. 
Residual stress is calculated from a linear elastic stress anal-
ysis in ABAQUS using a mesh with 492,883 quadratic tet-
rahedral elements (C3D10) and properties for AA7057T74, 
E = 71.7 GPa and v = 0.33.

Hole-drilling planning measurements are made in A00 
at the mid-length of the top (Y = 0 mm; coordinates shown 
in Fig. 1) and bottom (Y = 50.0 mm) edges of the measure-
ment plane to indicate the near-surface residual stress. Hole-
drilling is performed according to ASTM E837 [11] using 
a 2.0 mm diameter hole drilled at the center of a three-axis 
strain gage rosette in 0.05 mm depth increments to a final 
depth of 1.0 mm. At each depth increment, the redistribu-
tion of residual stress is indicated by three changes of strain. 
Upon completion of the drilling, the three in-plane com-
ponents of residual stress are determined as functions of 
depth from the surface using the inverse analysis described 
in ASTM E837. A mean and standard deviation of residual 
stress along the sample length are calculated from the hole-
drilling results at depths between 0.25 mm and 0.75 mm. 
The hole-drilling mean stress at the top and bottom surfaces 
of A00 indicate the symmetry of the stress state in the sam-
ples and complement the contour data, which tend to be less 
precise near the measurement plane boundaries [4, 7].

Neutron diffraction planning measurements are made in 
A08 using the NRSF2 instrument at Oak Ridge National 
Laboratory. A detailed description of the instrument, data 
collection, and data analysis can be found elsewhere in the 
literature [12, 13]. Single-peak diffraction data for the {311} 
planes are recorded. Three line-scans of strain along the Y 
direction are performed at X = 8, 12, and 16.0 mm using a 
3.0 mm cube gage volume. Along the outer two lines (X = 8 
and 16.0 mm) measurements are performed at 6 locations; 
along the center line (X = 12.0 mm), 16 measurements are 
performed. Lattice parameters are determined along three 
principal sample directions at each measurement location. 
Stress-free lattice parameter found from a set of 5.0 mm 
cubes cut from the same bar (and assumed to be stress free), 
enables calculation of strain; residual stress is calculated 
from the strains using Hooke’s law

with values of elastic properties (E and v) as stated above.

Problem Statement

A problem statement is provided to participants in a series of 
documents (slides and supporting files). The sample geometry 
is described in a two-dimensional drawing Fig. 1 and solid 
part file. The cut plane, A-A, is identified in the drawings 
as the midplane of the long sample dimension. The problem 

(1)

�i =
E

(1 + �)(1 − 2�)

(

(1 − �)�i + �

(

�j + �k

))

; i, j, k ∈ X, Y

statement and sample markings provide a sample number, ori-
entation, fixed coordinate system, and distinct marks on each 
side of the cut plane; the elastic properties listed above are 
provided for use in stress calculation. A predetermined cutting 
configuration describes the EDM setup with a stated wire run-
ning direction along the sample X coordinate and correspond-
ing feed direction along the sample Y coordinate beginning 
from Y = 0 mm (cut start) as shown in Fig. 1. Participants 
are instructed to report residual stress normal to plane A-A 
as determined by following their typical practice for contour 
measurements. Participants provide data in triples of X posi-
tion in mm, Y position in mm, and stress in MPa in a text 
file named according to the sample number. No participant 
information is to be supplied in the text file. To obscure infor-
mation in the file, the text file is placed inside two encrypted 
(password protected) ZIP archives, each with a generic name 
“stress_result.zip”. Each participant sends a result file to the 
collector, who is unaware of the ZIP password and the sample 
identification encoded in the encrypted file.

Documentation of Practice

Participants are asked to respond to a questionnaire to document 
basic parameters related to EDM cutting, topography measure-
ment, and analysis procedures, but responses to all queries are 
optional. Related to cutting, participants provide the EDM wire 
diameter and whether filler (sacrificial) material [10] is used dur-
ing cutting. Related to topography measurement, type of meas-
urement system is provided. Related to surface data analysis, 
participants are asked for a general description of the surface 
data processing, how outlying surface data are handled. For 
residual stress calculation, participants are asked for the software 
used, the type of elements used, the number of elements in the 
analysis, and the number of elements on the cut plane.

Analysis of Submissions

The analyst compares participant submissions in various 
ways, including using color contour plots and line plots 
through areas of interest. The local maxima on each side 
(lower and upper) of the axis of the cross-drilled hole are 
determined and their locations is reported. The average 
stress reported in the areas of peak tension is also computed. 
Outlying data are identified using the plots described above, 
and, if needed, outlying results are set aside.

Reproducibility metrics are computed from non-outlying 
participant data on a fixed grid with 0.5 mm spacing along 
both in-plane directions, X and Y, to which each partici-
pant submission is interpolated. A group mean stress field 
is computed by averaging all non-outlying submissions at 
each grid location. Differences between each non-outlying 
result and the group mean show how the submissions vary 
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from one another. Maximum and root-mean-square (RMS) 
of the differences across all grid locations provide metrics 
to compare among submissions. The observed reproducibil-
ity standard deviation is calculated as the sample standard 
deviation of non-outlying results at each grid location. The 
average reproducibility across all grid locations provides a 
single reproducibility metric. Since earlier work has shown 
lower precision for points near the measurement plane 
boundaries [5], the average reproducibility standard devia-
tion is also calculated for grid points within 1.0 mm of the 
boundaries and for interior points (farther than 1.0 mm from 
the boundaries).

Results

Planning Measurements

Planning measurement details describe typical practice 
used by the fabricator (and in participant measurements). 

Sample A13 is pictured in Fig. 2(a) following EDM cut-
ting for the planning measurement. The boundary con-
ditions (derived from surface topography data) and used 
to compute residual stress for sample A01 are shown in 
Fig. 2(b).

Results of the planning contour measurements (Fig. 3) 
demonstrate the spatial distribution of residual stress 
expected from participants (note: participants are blind to 
the planning results). Two tensile peaks in the measure-
ment plane above and below the axis of the cross-drilled 
hole at Y = 25.0 mm are balanced by compressive residual 
stress at the top and bottom of the plane. The areas not 
supported by the I-beam web behind the measurement 
plane have relatively low residual stress. The magnitudes 
of A01 and A07 are nearly identical, while the magnitude 
of A13 is somewhat higher. The higher stress in A13 is 
consistent with that sample being closer to the end of the 
parent bar than A01 (100.0 mm versus 170.0 mm). Prior 
work shows elevated stress close to the end of a replicate 
quenched bar [9]. The residual stress fields for samples 

Fig. 2  Planning measurements: 
(a) photo of sample A13 follow-
ing EDM cutting and (b) dis-
placement boundary conditions 
used in stress analysis for A01

Fig. 3  Planning measurements: results of contour measurements in (a) A01, (b) A07, and (c) A13 (color scale in MPa)
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A01, A00, and A13 are similar to the FE estimate residual 
stress used in sample design (Fig. 3(d). An expected stress 
result is derived by computing the average of results for 
A01 and A07; the absolute value of differences for the two 
measurements in Fig. 4(b) shows the largest differences 
are within 1.0 mm of the plane boundaries. The RMS of 
differences is 2.7 MPa for all locations on the measure-
ment plane and 5.0 MPa for locations within 1.0 mm of 
the plane boundaries. Residual stress along the vertical line 
at X = 12.0 mm is compared in Fig. 5 for contour on A01 
and A07, for neutron diffraction (ND) on A08, and hole-
drilling on A00. There is excellent agreement in trends. ND 
data fall above contour by roughly 25 MPa at all locations, 
which may be due to imprecision in stress-free lattice spac-
ing or discrepancy between the macroscopic stress state 
and single-peak {311} diffraction; the 25 MPa discrepancy 
corresponds to 35 με (assuming uniaxial stress), which is 
well below the typical instrument uncertainty of 100 – 150 
με [12]. The hole-drilling (HD) results show a symmetric 
stress field, with nearly identical residual stress at Y = 0.5 
and 49.5 mm; HD, contour and ND data are consistent at 
Y = 49.5 mm, while contour diverges from ND and HD 
at Y = 0.5 mm. Overall, the planning measurement results 
give confidence that the sample population is suitable for 
the reproducibility study, with residual stresses being as 
expected and similar across samples.

Documentation of Practice

The participant questionnaire responses are summarized to 
describe the range of techniques applied by participants. 

The responses are coded separately from the stress results, 
using randomly assigned participant codes 1 through 8. 
EDM cutting is documented in Table 1. EDM wire sizes 
range from 0.1 to 0.25 mm with the most common size 
0.25 mm. Three of the eight participants describe using 
filler (sacrificial) material (ostensibly for similar reasons it 
was used by the fabricator in the planning measurements): 
two using it on the wire entry/exit surfaces (X = 0.0 mm 
and X = 24.0 mm) and one using it on the cut start/stop 
(Y = 0.0 mm and Y = 50.0 mm).

The surface topography measurement and data processing 
steps are described in Table 2. Metrology equipment employs 
a mix of contact (touch probe) and non-contact (laser) tech-
nologies. Most participants use visual inspection to handle 
outliers, and some employ other techniques. The most com-
mon surface fitting technique is bivariate spline fitting.

Fig. 4  Planning measurements: (a) average of stress measured in A01 
and A07, and (b) absolute values of differences between stress meas-
ured in A01 and A07 (color scale in MPa)

Fig. 5  Planning measurements: residual stress along X = 12.0 mm for 
contour measurements in A01 and A07, neutron diffraction measure-
ments in A08, and hole-drilling measurements in A00

Table 1  Summary of participant responses to questions regarding 
cutting (– indicates no response)

Participant EDM Wire Used Filler Material

1 0.25 mm 2 mm aluminum plates (cut start/
stop)

2 0.1 mm Top and bottom (wire entry/exit)
3 0.25 mm 12.7 mm aluminum clamp with 

pilot hole (cut start/stop)
4 0.15 mm –
5 0.25 mm None
6 0.20 mm None
7 0.15 mm –
8 0.25 mm None

1324 Experimental Mechanics (2022) 62:1319–1331



Table 3 summarizes the residual stress calculation steps. 
Most participants perform analysis in ABAQUS with 
200,000 to 300,000 elements. One participant used Stress-
Check, a so-called p-code that uses large size elements, each 
having high-order displacement interpolation.

Analysis of Submissions

Contour plots of residual stress reported by each participant 
are shown in Fig. 6. Overall, the participant results have 
similar trends to the planning measurements, with two ten-
sile peaks above and below the axis of the cross-drilled holes 
and compression near the top and bottom edges. Two results 
are identified as outliers, A06 and A11, given their basic 
appearance in Fig. 6. The locations of the interior peak ten-
sion above and below the axis of the cross-drilled holes (at 
Y = 25.0 mm) are identified by symbols (x and o) in Fig. 6, 
with the precise locations and values of peak stress listed 
in Table 4. Excepting the two outliers, participants identify 
the peak tensions at the mid-width, near X = 12.0 mm at 
heights near Y = 20.0 mm (lower peak) and Y = 30.0 mm 
(upper peak). Most participants’ results have the peak ten-
sion below the cross drilled holes at the lower location, 

near Y = 20.0 mm, but A10 and A09 report the opposite 
trend. To compare the tensile peak magnitudes, the average 
stress is calculated for locations within a 3 mm radius of 
X = 12.0 mm, and Y = 20.0 mm or Y = 30.0 mm (i.e., near 
the lower or upper peak, respectively). Data in Fig. 7 and 
Table 4 show that there is less difference between the resid-
ual stress near upper and lower near-peak tensile regions 
than indicated by the single peak values. The two outliers, 
A06 and A11, have locations of peak stress and values of 
maximum tensile stress that are quite different than found 
other samples (Fig. 6, Table 4). Similarly, the average resid-
ual stress near the expected locations of peak tension for 
A06 and A11 are outliers (Fig. 7, Table 4).

Figure 8 shows the group mean and reproducibility 
standard deviation computed from the six non-outlying 
results. The lower and upper peak tensions in the group 
mean of Fig. 8 are 68.7 and 64.2 MPa, respectively (also 
shown in Table 4) and the stress field ranges from roughly 
-60 to 70 MPa. The reproducibility standard deviation 
in Fig. 8(b and c) has the largest values at the bottom 
(Y = 0 mm) and top (Y = 50.0 mm) plane boundaries. Ele-
vated reproducibility standard deviation values are also 
present at the left (X = 0 mm) and right (X = 24.0 mm) 
boundaries. The reproducibility standard deviation ranges 

Table 2  Summary of participant responses to questions regarding topography smoothing or fitting (– indicates no response)

Participant Type of measurement system Outlier handling Type of fitting used

1 Confocal interferometer Threshold and visual Splines
2 Hybrid CMM with touch-probe for perimeter and 

alignment and laser triangulation probe for surface 
topography

Median filtering and visual inspection Local polynomial fitting

3 Tactile CMM Visual Bi-variate spline fitting in Matlab
4 Chromatic white light interferometer Visual Bi-variate splines
5 Laser interferometer Alpha-shape algorithm, visual Splines
6 Tactile CMM Visual Splines
7 Tactile CMM Visual Splines
8 Laser interferometer – –

Table 3  Summary of participant 
responses to questions regarding 
residual stress calculation (– 
indicates no response)

Participant Software used Element type Number of elements

In model On cut plane

1 In house program - 300,000 –
2 Abaqus 2018 C3D8R – –
3 Abaqus C3D8R 208,656 4,800
4 Abaqus C3D10 358,148 15,920
5 Abaqus C3D10 289,208 27,246
6 Abaqus C3D10 334,874 –
7 ERSD StressCheck 8th order hexahedral 63 9
8 Abaqus - – –
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from 0.5 to 54.8 MPa with an average of 8.1 MPa on the 
plane. At locations within 1.0 mm of the boundaries, the 
average reproducibility standard deviation is about 3 times 
higher when compared to locations farther than 1.0 mm of 
the boundary (17.6 versus 6.1 MPa).

Line plots in Fig. 9 report the six non-outlying par-
ticipant results along the two bisectors of plane A-A. 
Data along X = 12.0 mm (Fig. 9(a)) have similar trends 
for all samples except near the bottom (Y = 0 mm) and 
top (Y = 50.0 mm) where there is significant scatter. The 
HD results for sample A00 agree well with the contour 
group mean near the bottom and top surfaces (Fig. 9(a)). 
Results for samples A04 and A10 are quite similar to the 
group mean and to the HD data. Data along Y = 25.0 mm 
(Fig.  9(b)), between the tensile peaks, show a lower 

magnitude of residual stress and smaller values of repro-
ducibility standard deviation. There is larger scatter 
in measurements near the plane boundaries (X = 0 and 
24.0 mm).

Contour maps of the differences between non-outlier 
results and the group mean are plotted in Fig. 10. For all 
samples, the largest differences are near the measurement 
plane boundaries. Near Y = 0, where the prescribed EDM 
cutting begins and near Y = 50.0 mm, where the EDM cut-
ting ends, the differences are elevated and without a clear 
trend. The RMS difference for each sample ranges from 
7.8 to 14.1 MPa (Fig. 11), while the maximum differences 
range from 35.5 to 107 MPa. Samples exhibiting the largest 
maximum difference also exhibit the largest RMS difference. 
Residual stress in four of the six samples have very similar 
RMS differences (8 to 9 MPa).

Discussion

Outliers

Noteworthy methodological errors were determined to 
cause the outlying results for A06 and A11. The specific 
errors were determined via anonymized dialogs between 
the analyst and the specific participants, anonymity pro-
vided by passing communications and files through the 
distributor. The communications included an exchange 
of surface topography data, comprising the participant 

Fig. 6  Residual stress reported 
by each participant (mark-
ers o and x show locations of 
peak stress; differences of plot 
appearance reflect differences 
among point spacings of data 
provided by participants; color 
scale in MPa)

Fig. 7  Mean stress near lower and upper tensile peaks for all samples
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generated data and the boundary conditions used by the 
analyst to calculate residual stress for A01 (Fig. 2(b)).

While sample A06 was cut along the specified meas-
urement plane, the participant suspected issues with their 
surface measurement system and subsequently repeated the 
surface measurements on a new system. The participant 
computed boundary conditions are significantly different 
for the original (Fig. 12(a)) and subsequent (Fig. 12(b)) sur-
face measurements. The residual stress computed from the 
updated boundary conditions in Fig. 12(c) resembles the 
non-outlying results of Fig. 8(a). The analyst and A06 par-
ticipant therefore attribute this outlier to an unknown issue 
with the surface measurement system.

While sample A11 was cut along the specified measure-
ment plane, the participant supplied surface topography data 
for each side of the cut (Fig. 13(a) through (d)) show an unex-
pected feature. The surface topography are mildly asymmet-
ric when looking along the Y axis in Fig. 13(b) and (d), and 
a significant cutting artifact is present for X > 20 mm. Exact 
details of the EDM cutting were not available, and further 
diagnosis of the EDM cutting problems was not possible. 
The analyst processed the surface topography data to develop 
an updated boundary condition (Fig. 13(e)) and stress result 
(Fig. 13(f)). The new stress result (developed by the analyst) 
contains the expected tensile peaks adjacent to the axis of the 
cross-drilled hole; however, the result also contains a tensile 

Table 4  Metrics for peak residual stress from planning (FE estimate, measurements) and participant measurements; italic face indicates outliers 
A06 and A11

Sample Lower Peak [o] Upper Peak [x] Near-Peak Average

X (mm) Y (mm) RS (MPa) X (mm) Y (mm) RS (MPa) Lower (MPa) Upper (MPa)

Planning
FE Estimate 12.0 19.5 75.7 12.0 30.5 75.7 68.7 68.7
A01 12.3 17.5 74.5 12.5 30.5 66.6 60.9 59.6
A07 12.5 17.8 71.3 12.3 30.5 68.1 59.1 60.8
A13 12.0 17.0 101.9 12.0 30.3 76.7 75.1 68.9
Participant Measurements
A02 12.5 19.8 78.3 11.7 29.2 72.5 66.3 64.5
A04 10.9 19.3 76.7 10.9 29.9 63.4 62.8 52.8
A05 12.0 19.0 66.1 11.8 32.3 58.4 55.7 51.1
A09 13.0 19.0 60.1 12.0 31.0 62.0 52.8 53.1
A10 12.0 17.8 69.3 12.0 31.3 75.6 56.9 64.4
A12 11.5 18.4 71.3 11.5 30.7 67.5 61.3 59.9
Mean
(non-outliers)

11.5 18.8 68.7 11.5 30.7 64.2 59.3 57.3

A06 12.8 4.0 48.0 15.0 30.0 22.8 8.1 15.1
A11 18.6 24.2 72.4 18.6 25.6 74.5 12.5 13.1

Fig. 8  Maps of (a) the mean 
residual stress for all non-
outlying submissions, (b) the 
reproducibility standard devia-
tion, and (c) the reproducibility 
standard deviation on a reduced 
color scale (color scale in MPa)
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peak along X = 19.0 mm that is consistent with a wire break 
or similar EDM artifact. Communication with the participant 
revealed that their stress calculation approach simplified the 
out-of-plane sample geometry to a prismatic block, without 

capturing the I-beam cross-section or cross-drilled holes. The 
analyst and A11 participant therefore attribute this outlier to a 
cutting artifact and an over-simplified out-of-plane geometry 
in the residual stress calculation.

Fig. 9  Line plots of non-outlying contour method data along (a) X = 12.0 mm and (b) Y = 25.0 mm with mean and 2-sigma bounds indicated; 
symbols in (a) show results of hole-drilling measurements

Fig. 10  Maps of absolute dif-
ferences in stress between each 
non-outlying measurement and 
the mean of non-outlying meas-
urements (color scale in MPa)
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Significance of Results

The interlaboratory reproducibility standard deviation 
found here agrees well with the intralaboratory repeatabil-
ity observed previously. Olson et al. [5] reported average 
repeatability standard deviation divided by elastic modu-
lus as 125 parts-per-million for points in the measurement 
plane interior and 250 parts-per-million for points within 
1.0 mm of the boundary. For the aluminum in the present 
study, with E = 71.7 GPa, the corresponding repeatability 
standard deviation is 9.0 MPa in the interior and 18 MPa 
near the boundary. These values compare well to the average 
reproducibility standard deviation found here: 6.1 MPa for 
locations away from the plane boundaries and 17.6 MPa for 
locations within 1.0 mm of the plane boundaries.

The results of this study are also similar to the repro-
ducibility standard deviation reported in the prior study 

on data analysis [7], which included many of the same 
participants. The prior study assumed a similar material, 
but the stress distribution was larger, with 130 MPa peak 
magnitude. In the present study, the overall reproduc-
ibility standard deviation is low (< 5 MPa) over much 
of the cross-section and higher near the boundaries 
(15–22 MPa). Given the additional scope of this study, 
including fabrication of physical samples, EDM cut-
ting, and surface topography measurement, the similar 
level of reproducibility standard deviation is somewhat 
unexpected. Increased measurement dispersion had been 
expected because of variability in each of the physical 
operations performed by the participants as well as dif-
ferences in practice.

The planning measurements demonstrate repeatability 
of the fabricated samples and the residual stress state. Con-
sistency between the planning measurements and the non-
outlying participant results indicate the samples contain a 
repeatable stress state and the contour method has a high 
degree of reproducibility. Although the participants use 
various cutting configurations, measurement instruments, 
and finite element analyses, the robustness of the contour 
method yields reproducibility consistent with previously 
estimates of repeatability for the sample configuration 
considered.

Additional work to assess contour method reproducibility 
is being actively considered by the present authors. Future 
work that focuses on one of the contour method measure-
ment steps, such as cutting or topography measurement, 
might reveal underlying sources of uncertainty and present 
opportunities for improvement.

Fig. 11  Difference statistics for non-outlying results

Fig. 12  Displacement boundary 
conditions (a) used in original 
submission for A06 and (b) 
determined from new measure-
ment data (note difference in 
z axis scale for a and b); (c) 
revised residual stress (color 
scale in MPa)
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Conclusions

The paper reports results of a contour method reproducibility 
study, spanning the complete contour measurement process. 
Fourteen identically prepared samples are extracted from a 
single residual stress bearing bar. Eight are distributed to 
a group of participants in a double-blind reproducibility 
experiment. Five samples are used for planning measure-
ments with complementary techniques comprising contour 
method, hole-drilling, and neutron diffraction. Planning 

measurements show a residual stress state useful for assess-
ing reproducibility, both in terms of the residual stress field 
to be measured and the consistency of stress among samples 
allocated to participants. Eight participants completed con-
tour method residual stress measurements. Two results were 
identified as outliers and set aside; the root causes for the 
outlying results were found to be errors with procedures and 
equipment. The six non-outlying results are used to calculate 
a distribution of reproducibility standard deviation on the 
measurement plane. The observed reproducibility standard 

Fig. 13  Surface topography for 
A11: side 1 viewed along (a) X 
and (b) Y, side 2 viewed along 
(c) Y and (d) X, (e) boundary 
condition developed by analyst 
(color scale in mm), and (f) 
residual stress computed with 
accurate sample geometry 
(color scale in MPa)
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deviation ranged from 0.5 MPa to 54.8 MPa and averaged 
8.1 MPa for all locations on the measurement plane. The 
reproducibility standard deviation is 6.1 MPa for locations 
away from the plane boundaries and 17.6 MPa for locations 
within 1.0 mm of the plane boundaries. These values of 
average interlaboratory reproducibility standard deviation 
are similar to values of intralaboratory repeatability standard 
deviation reported previously.
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